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The U. . District Court at Salt Lake
has resumed its session, and the euse oj'
Brother linghcia has been called. His
counsel appeared and ashed a continu
ance until the March tertM. Jud
Mc Kean refused to grant the request.
but did not, for the present, set the trial
for any particular dayj - Brighaui's coun
sel sa:d he had not fled the Territery,
but would appear in court whenever re
quired. They said he was in the south
irn-par- t of the Territory, and wished
tO'nJtu-ai- n there until warmer weather,

' Will 11' WIST"
The above is the question which Dem

ocrats are u.skiri themselves when con
siderins the proposition of the Missou:i
Hepublicun to abandon all party organi
zation and pick up some disappointed
ltcpublican candidate for the I'n-sidetic- y

in 1ST, with a view to drawing a suff-
icient number of Republican votes to
elect him. We shall not attempt to de-

cide tbc point for Democrrats, but we
i'eel confident that any disappointed Re-

publican who attempts this move wi'l
h worse I, eaten than a Democrat would.
This proposition is based solely on the
supposition that President Grnnt will be

and that there is a strong
feeling in the Repub-

lican party. Te admit that both supposi-
tions arc based on strong reasons, and
yet neither of them are by any means
certain of accouip!i;hmont. President
Grant has very many warm supporters,
and there is no question but the general
policy of the administration has proved
u complete success and that he has the
hearty support of the great mass of the
Republican party ; yet it does not follow,
by any maimer of means, that he will be
tlTeir nominee for President, and then
where would bs the grand work and
theory of the RepnfJictin and its adhe-
rents? Rut, again, suppose President
(Jrar.it should be honored by the nomina-
tion, the theory of the Republication is
yet as lame as in the first instance ; for
in this it that President
Oraut s administration does not meet
the approval of his party, else it must
rest on the belief that men will vote
down a man whose administration re-

ceives their endorsement and elect one
who would be likely to be ruled by an
opposite clement for the sole reason that
they diSered from him on some point or
because he had not appointed iheir es-

pecial friends to office, cither of which
is fallacious reasoning. As we said be-

fore, cveu those who are opposed to the
of President Grant cannot

deny that the general policy of Lis ad-

ministration has been a complete success,
and they would not allow any little per-
sonal considerations to cause them to
vte against his The Re-

publican is evidently "reckoning without
its host," and its "new departure" can-

not -- but prove a failure, whether or not
Gen. Grant is the Republican nominee
iu 1872.

We copy the following item from Har-
pers' because it speaks of a well known
Ncbraskian. We fail to see the point,
but suppose it mast b3 there or it never
would have appeared in that popular
publication :.

When the prcseat Bishop (Clarkson)
of Nebraska. wa rector iu Chicago, a
droll jnterrapriou in the service once oc-

curred. Reusing the leson of tho cliy
he prorronticeJ with eiuphaeis the words,
"Mene, Mfcrit?, Tekel, Uf.-harii- i !" Now
the familiar 'aplation of the rector's
wife was '"Mene," and she and a little
daughter sat under the desk in the rec-
tor's pew, The little fir listened to the
first part of her father's utterance with
quickened hearing, but the last two
words were too much for her and she
spoke up sharply, so that a'l the jeople
heard, "Stop! you sh.i'n't talk to my
mother so!" One can imagine the feel-
ings of the congregation over an incident
which recalls the celohratcd interview
and interchange of epithets between Dju-i- el

O'conncll and the virago of Bllings- -

Ie'il iu Ucinil.
Speaking of the Chicago disester, II.

W. Beeeher says:
I have been very much struck with

the predatory wickedness of those men
who, iuenible to the suffering around
them, reported there to steal and rob.'
There are a great niauy persons who say
that there cannot be a devil; that God
is too good to have such a monster. I

- only say that if there is not any, there
are very good materials to make one out
of. Laughter. i If God is to good to
have a devil in chief, he ain't too good
to have thciu in detail; All the fables
ttat ever moaks put together do 'not
erjual the heineousness of men who prey
on their' fellow like that. They are like
men wh'6 follow a battle; thit stab a man
that they may rob him. You do not
see any gJeat' catastrophe but you see
what men creep out to show how wicked
wickedness maybe; and inhuman in-

humanity cad be.

' One of the sineerest " pleasure of life
is the unexpected relief from an over-
whelming anxiety.

Happiness docs not result from situa-
tion, but from an agreement'between
faculties and objects, desires au enjoy-
ments.

Ono of our exchanges praises an err,
which it says "was laid on our table 'by
the Rev. Mr. Smith. 31 r. Smitu
ccems to be a layman as well as a minis-
ter.

A Chinaman's account of the Chicago
calamity is as follows: ".Melican Ilish
boy take kelosine lamp and milk cow;
cow kick over lamp; up go Chicago."

It is cheerful to be sitting in a railroad
car, going at the rate of forty miles an
hour, and have a man pass through the
train and leave h tract in your lap en-

titled, "Prepare to Meet your God."
Modern Greek fire U a solution of

phosphorus in bisulphide of carbon.
When this solution is poured upon paper,
rags or shavings, the bisulphide evapo-rase- s

rapidly and leaves the phosphorus
in a State of very fine division so tine

rhat it takes fire spontaneously. It tur-j-i-h- es

the means of performing a very
pretty lecture room experiment, hut. as
Jul incendiary atent,is worthies- -, for the
simple rcson that it doesjiot set fire to
even the dryest boards. The phospho-

rus in burning produces a fusible and
compound ana iumnon-volati- le

over all object in its vicinity, and pro- -

jpets theai from the action of the flames.

I From the New York Sun, October 21.

Chicago 23erclinut in Conference. Willi eur lvrh Wliolnuilvtit.
Messrs. Field, Lester & Co., Mr. J.
. Harwell, aud other members of the

great mercautilo. houses of Chicago,
meet in this city within a day or two to
consult with tho wholesalers of New York
in regard to their present obligations and
future tiaosactions. This meeting will
enable New York merchants to obtain
BHiie definite idea of the total loss by
the fire. Some of the Chicago mer-
chants have been in the city several days.

A prominent New York importer, who
has told largely ro Chicago for marry
years, after a consultation with some of
the best informed merchants of that city,
said to the writer on Saturday, that a
rough estimate fixes the actual destruc-
tion of property by tho fire at about
seventy-fiv- e million-- , and that the insur-
ance thereon amounts to about fifty nu!-lioii- s,

lbity miilions of which will proba-
bly be paid. An active olHecr of insur-
ance in this city said on the same day
that exertions are making among the
strong insurance compau'cs, especially
those who have not suffered by the lire,
to assist those who are weakened bv loss
es, arid enable them to pay up every dol-
lar, to the end that full justice may not
only be done to the policy-holde- r, but
that the principle of insurance may bo
honorably established in the United
States, end that all companies hereafter
may rest upon such a firm basis as to se
cure the public confidence.

1 he great dry goods houe of II. B.
Clafllin & Co , has indicated a purpose
to join with other merchants' in the city
to afford every possible material assist
ance to Chicago merchants to
themselves in business and rebuild their
city. J Iu other merchants, as far as
heard from, are equally liberally dis-
posed. Business men generally arriving
here from Chicago arc kindlv received.
and say ihey have no reason to complain
about the manner iu which they are
treated by New York men, on the con-
trary, they unequivocally assert that
they hn.J every induccmen, in all branch
es of trade, held out to them to face the
terribe adversity with courage and to re-
vive trade. Chicago will rise acrain.

Ths Diet of Worms.
Mr. Henry Ward Beeeher is rirrht.

Why should there be any objection
to healthy worms tToncrly cooked, as
an article of diet? An ecl, for example,
is only a large worm; but its food is clean
and healthful; aud its flesh is only second
to that of the trout, or the trout's equal,
the Spanish tuackcral, or the sheep's
head. A roasted i:ru-hoi)ne- whose
only food is the sweet fiesh grass, or the
smaller families who have eaten it before
him, "done brown," with fresh butter
on toast, Delmor.ico cannot equal as a
leiu'acy.

The chest tint worm, as Mr. Bcccher
well ohseives, never ate an unclean thing
in bis life; he lived upon the beat ami
the richest : tnd, tastefully prepared,
carefully seasoned, and watched sedulous-
ly while being unuvcrdone, what could
be more delicous? There really is a
great mistake in the general public mind,
as it is ca!i"d, about these things. What
are the lively inhabitants of a rich cheese,
for example, but a part and the best

paifc at that of" the goodly
cheese itself? Whoever taw an English-
man evade the "settlement" in a well
established Cheshire, or matured Stiiton,
or petrified Chcddai? Perhaps few per-
sons.

No; nothing that habitually devours
good food, with discretion and discrimi-
nation, is unworthy to be eaten. Even
cannibals themselves, in their human pre-
serves, finally lost their relish, from the
variety of their game, A fat, well led,
and well-tie- d missionary, lying on his
back like a turtle, at the door of a Sand-
wich Island restaurant, with a label on
his breast, sctiinjr forth that he was to
be served up at 12 o'clock the next day,
wa a very different subject from a poor-
ly fed common American sailor, marked,
perhaps in different colored inks all over
his bodv.

Mr. Uocher's theory is a benevolent
one. lie goes for the worm though it
has "wrought him much annoy." Worms
have devoured his substance; destroyed
his cbeiries, his apples, and pears and
his plums. They have borwd his trees
even to a greater extent tjiaii be has
bored the public in describing their de-

predations; ard although they fill his
ground, torment his radishes, preforato
his potatoes and exasperate all kindred
esculent roots and tubers, yet he boars
them no malice. "Healthy woims 1" is
his only invocation, "cat, grow fat. and
be cooked !"

Columbus, Ga., has a sect called the
' '"Theophilanthropocostiiopolitanists.

We would like to tell our readers what
they believe, but wo don't know.

People should travel, if for no other
reason than to receive every now and
then a letter from homo ; the place of our
biith never appears so beautiful as when
it is out ot sight.

A good sort of man was recently asked
to subscribe for a chandelier lor the
church. "Now." said he "what's the
use of a chandelier? When you get it
you can't get any one to play it."

The question is, not whether a doc-

trine is beautiful, but whether it is true.
When we want to go to a place, we don't
ask whether the road leads through a
pretty country, but whether it is the
right road, pointed out by authority
the turnpike road.

There is a church on Fifth avenue,
New York, with glass doors in its vesti-
bule, so as to enable those who have
their "favorites" to get a glance at the
officiating minister without disturbing
the congregation. Who shall say that
religion cannot be made practical?

A lady teacher in an Iowa school
made a boy stand up and show how he
kissed the big girls in the woodshed, in
hopes that he would shed tears and
promise to do so no more. All the boys
are leaving the other schools now, and
going (o this lady teacher.

They tell of a Chicago lady whose
husband was worth $250,000 before the
fire, and who traveled last summer with
Saratoga trunks ; now all she has left
was saved in two barrels. This case
doesn't strike us as being so desperate
a some others. Retailed at twenty
eents a drink those two barrels would
furnish a right nice start.

A-rit- cr in an Ilnglish review says
that' "a man in res? love is an idiot that
ought to be knocked down out of hand
and hound hand and foot, and laid aside
till the lit has gone off him." Evidently
that writer has been pretty low down
"in love" him tell', and by the way he
writes we think the fit hasn't gone off
him.

A story is told cf a certain man and
his wife who were always quarreling.
During their quarrels, their .only chili
(a boy) was generally present, and of
course, heard many of his father's ex-
pressions. One day, when the boy had
been doing something wrong, the mother
intending to chastise liiiu; - called him
and said, "come here, sir: what did you
do that for?" The boy,, eomplacently
folded his arms, and imitating his father
said, "See here, madam ! V don't wish
to have any words with you I"

"Are dose bells ringing for;fire in-

quired Simon of Tiberius. "No indeed,"
answered Tibe, "dey ab plenty of fire
and dc bells are ringing for water."

Auother Usurpation.
The Democracy are troubled about

another military usurpation. Gen. Sher-
idan, iu taking command at Chicago,
during the tire, and saving the portion
of the city that was saved, violated the
Constitution of Illinois, whereat Gov.
Palmer waxes indignant, aud the Dein-inocrac- y,

those lovers of the Constitu-
tion, fairly howl. It matters not if Sher-
idan did save half the city, and prevent
a hundred thousand homeless citizens
from starving, or perishing from the
inclemency of the weather ho violated
the Constitution of Illinois! Notfl had
the fire occurred when Beauregard was
at Chicago, and had he taken the part
and accomplished the results th-- t Sher-
idan did, the same Pemocratic papers
would have sounded his praises from one
end of" the laud to the other. Every
act, word and movement would have
been reported, and dwelt upon as
s'mjethinir for the world to wonder at.
George Washington would have been
thrown into the shade. For Beauregard
is a high toned Southern gentleman,
while Sheridan was only a Union sol-

dier, who never did anything of conse-
quence except whip rebels. White
Cloud Chief.

The Galesburg, 111., Register has the
following clever story :

"Four of our Galesburg ladies who
must be nameless here have been
among our farmers collecting or "beg-
ging" as they are pleas .d to term it, for
the Chicago sufferers. In their travels,
they came upon an honest farmer of the
copperhead persuasion,"- - wh doesn't
read or take a paper of any kind. He
hadn't heard of tho Chicago fire and
didn't believe a word of it. Ir.deed, the
last time he heard from the United
States the "war for the rebellion" was
still goinsr on. No, he wouldn't give a
darned thing for the wounded; it was
nothing but a nigger war and they could
suffer and be darned. The ladies, who
are all good talkers you know, explained
that many poor people had been made
homeless ami penniless by t he Chicago
tire. But he would not be convinced,
lie said that they might have fired the
other way. Finally one of the ladies
produced a copy of the Register and read
its dispatches received during the catas-troph- y.

The old gentlemnn still thought
there was a Republic.m brick in it, but
told the hand:oujc!y dressed ladies that
lie had a lot of potatoes there in the
ground, and if they 'were a mind to dip
'em, they could have all they wanted.'
The offer was accepted, and the ladies,
who knew their customer, jumped nimbly
from their light spring wagon, each with
a spade in baud, and set to work. The
farmer stood aghast, surveying his new
field hands with undisguised amazement.
They gathered about twenty bushels,
and went back yesterday for moie. Be-
fore noon to day tho last of that patch
will be coming into town in that spring
wagon. Bless their dear souls, how we
wish we were permitted to give their
names."

A London Timis correspondent writes:
"It is stated, on competent authority,
that one could hardly find a family
in Germany, from the highest to the
lowest, which has not some relative to
lament for in consequence of .the late
war. France has not suffered nearly so
severely in that way, because service in
the campait-- has not becu so universal
among the French families. To find the
highest class of French people in the
army has been an exception; but there
is not princely or noble family in Ger-
many which did not send one or more
members to the war.

Any hard steel tool will cut glass with
facility when kept freely wet with cam-
phor dissolved in turpentine. "

Western whisl y is now raised to proof
with oil of vitro!, to accommodate the
growing callousness of tho Western pal-
ate. The difficulty experienced by the
distillers is said tD be that when the
liquor is made sufficiently piquenL for
their customer's throats, it burns all
the staves out of the barrels.

"Mar, why don't you speak?" asked
little Jake. "Why, don't vou fay suth-i- u'

funny?" "What can f. say? Don't
you see I'm busy frying doughnuts?
Say suthiti funny, indeed!" "VaI, yer
might say "Jake won't yer have a cake?'
That 'lid be funny fur you."

A speaker at the meeting of Pitts-
burgh Woman Suffrage Association, re-m- a!

ked that "man is only an imperfect
developed woman." At this an old lady,
who sat in a corner sprang to her feet,
and in an excited manner said she
"hoped to gracious he wouldn't be devel-
oped any more then, for there were too
many women in the world now."

The Norwich Bulletin snys . "A
well-know- n Justice of the Peace sub
scribed five dollars for the relief fund
yesterday, and returning to his office im-

mediately received tho amount for mar-
rying a cou pie.. Thus is virtue rewarded.
Another man was requested to contrib-
ute but declined, and within two hours
heard that his mother-in-la- w had come
to stay a month with him. Can any one
hesitate which course to pursue?"

A country pedagogue had two pupils,
to one of whom he was partial, and to
the other severe. One morning it hap-
pened that these two boys were both
late, and were called to account for it.

"You must have heard the bell, boys;
why did you not come ?"

"Please, sir," said the favorite, "I
was dreamin' that I was goin' to Cali-forn- y,

and I thought the school bell was
the steamboat bell, as I was goin in."

"Very well." said the master, glad of
any pretext to excuse his favorite ; "and
now, sir," turning to the other, "what
have you to say ?" '

"Please, sir." said the puzzled boy,
"I I was waiting to see Tom off."

Philadelphia has one beautiful custom
it is that of giving the whole body of

school children a day at Fairmount Park
in September of each year. And when
the little folks go out for their annual
holyday, the grown folks go along to
see tho sport and guard them from ac-

cident. Nutting Day, as it is called, in
memory of the old times when Fair-mou- nt

was nothing but a wild wood,
Nutting Day came on the 29th ultimo
thi?3'ear; and one of the local papers
says there were not less than 0113 hund-
red and twenty-fiv- e thousand persons in
the Park that day. It was eight hours
of clear sunshine and joyous picturing,
with music, and swings, and football,
aud croquet, and all the other games
that ever were invented; and at dark
the children went home to live the day
over in fond recollection, and begin talk-
ing about what they will do when it
comes round again next year.

In regard to a Presidential candidate,
the Cleveland Plaindcaler says : If the
contest is to be between railroad-officials- ,

without referenceto politics, let the Re-
publicans put up a W estern railroad man
against an Eastern railroad monarch, and
may the d 1 take the hindmost.,'

A couple of youthful but indiscreet
Good Templars at Conneaut, O:, were
recently fined by their lodgj for pressing
the juice of n apple into a-- tumbler
with their hands, and drinking it. They
appealed to the Grand Lodge, which-sustaine-

d

the sentence, which would
seem to imply that intemperance lay in
the use. ot tumblers.

The LiiuLiLATOii's Pauadise. An
Atlanta paper says of a new hotel there,
that '"it is a beautiful house. Amidst
its bowers, its frescoed, grand, glittering
parlors, the member of the Legislature,
at $9 a day, can have his heaven, and
listen to the muio of a sixteen-strin- g

band and ths voice of his nightingale,
and tnjoy the facilities of the only para-
dise that, perhaps, will ever be his."

"A girl of the period" comments thus
on Mormonism : "How absurd : four
or five wives for one man, when the fact
is each woman in these times ouiit to
have four or five husbands It would
take about that number to support mc
decently."

Nothing is so disgusting to all re
spectable auditors as to see a bony maid
with a concave stomach and a neck like
a chicken's get up in a suffrage meeting
and preach free love.

Some of the new fashioned braided
cloth and velvet cloaks for winter wear
weigh from seven to eight pounds, and a
woman needs to be as strong as a camel
to carry so much on her back.

Shir'ey Dare advises all women to
learn lace-maki- furniture-polishin- g,

bread or bed making enough to live by,
before they practice with the pen. If
you lean on it, she says, it will pierce as
a thorn through the baud.

A Kansas paper srys that M. C. Page,
while digging a well on his farm, a short
distance from Salina, in that State, came
upon the most perfect fossils yet found
in this country. lie found wonderfully
perfect specimens of oak, walnut, maple
and pine leaves, which would be of
great value.

. The Louisville (Ky ,) Courier-Journ- al

says: "To the seventeen people who
have sent us 'poems' headed 'Chicago,'
we would resnect fully sny that Chicago
has suffered so much that we ha vent the
heart to add fifty per cent, to her woe
by publishing their rhymes.

K. T. DUKE. I. U. WHEELER

E. T. DUKE &, CO- -

!ipiit wif I? Imm fii If P

'..I f l fc" B5?J Ct- -

.... - rav

JIT FOOT OF JiULY STREET

Wbolof&te 4 Retail DoUcra la

Hardware and Cutlery, Stoves,

TINWAIIE. ROPE.

IRON, STEEL NAILS AND

Elasksinith Tools, Ac.

Keep on hand a Large Slock of

CHARTER OJK,

B UCKS PA TENT,

CHICAGO, EMPORIA,

L O YA L COOK

And Other First-Clas- s Cooking

STOVES,
All kincfi

Coal or Wood kept on band.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS DONE.

MOLIN- E-

Stiring and Breaking ' I lows

At Net Cos; for Casli.

Our prices are as low as any bouse in tbe
State. ian26tf.

The
Kivcr5:asJ ICoatf,

Iaconcection with tbe

Chicago Burlington & Quincy R. P
Offer to the people of Plattsmouth, and an that
portion of Nebraska lying

OUTIIII OF TILE TLATTE.

the most direct, and the best Route to the Ea- -

tern, tiouth K:mterii. and Northern
PaseengcrS desiring to travel luxuriously should
take the Atlantic which runs through
to Chicago without change of Curs, equippc'
with elegant Iay Coaches, Pullman's Paloc.
Day and bleeping Coaches, and

PULLMAN'S DINING CARS.
In addition to thn fact that thin is the direct

route by w2ica timo niay be in reuchiug
any point in the Kasteru or Middle States it
may truthtully bo said that it posesises tile btst
tra k and the fiuct equipment of any western
line, ensuring to the passenger

Speed, Safety and Comfort
Rates alway as UCnVostVM) LOWEST. Ba

pure cheeked through to any point East.
C. E. PERKINS. Gen. Supt,

A. E.T0UZAL1N, Geo. Passenger Asrent.
ianlVlJtwtf.

TL J. STKELGHT;
BOOKSELLER,

Stationer?, Jl'etcs
AND PAPER DEALER.

lost OfHcc Kuildiiiff.
PI ATTSM0UTH, NEB.

eScpts't. d wlmband w tf.

O 5 JOIOiSON
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

AND

WALL PjSLPESR 1 1

AH Paper Trimmed free of
Charge.

Also Dealer in

Books,

Stationary,

Magazines, and

Latest Publications.

Prescriptions carefully compounded by unex-
perienced DrUKKlFt.

Remember the place, three doors Tresl of the
Herald oflicc; l'lultsuiouth, Nebraska.
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HUMAN MISERY !
Jtut J'ullinhed, it a tealcd enrctvpe. Price 6cf.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and
Radical cure of perninrorrhix-a- , r Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Emis.-ion- n, Sexual y,

and Impediments to .Mitrriage generally;
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and 1'hi: ical Incapacity, rcultin? from

s'lf-:ibnti- c. ic. ily Ro jert J. Culverwoll, M.
Dr. author of the 'Green Rook,' Ac.

Tho world renounc'l author, in this admira-
ble Lecture, cleat ly proves 1'rout his own exper-
ience th;:t the awful e of self-abus- e
may be effectually removed without medicines,
end without dangerous surgical operations, bou
gics, instruments, ring-- , or coiiiials. pointing
out a mode otcure nt once certain and etiVctuui
by which every sufferer, no matter what his con-
dition may be. may cure himself cheaply, pri-
vately, and radically. This lecture, will j.rovea
been to t'.K.usi'.iidaud thousands.

Sct under seal, tu any address, in a plain
scaled envelope, on the rererpt of six cents, or
two por-:t:is- stamps. Also Dr. t'uK-erw-e IV
"marri.-g- guide,' price 2 cents. Address the
Publishers.

CHAS. J. C. KIKE
37 New York, Cox St.

Dec 22 wly

B.
IWu Manuo'.urcr of

(fAND DKALKR IN

$anuss, Sabblts, $rtblts,
COIJ..AHS, WHIPS.

Blankets, Brushes, &c.

Promptly Executed. All work 'Warrentcd,

W--F Ni HARNESS A SPECIALITY.

Nov. SO.vrtf Plattsmouth, Neb,

Dress and Cloak Making.
I would respectfully announce to the ladies

of l'lattsincuth and vioini'y that I Din n w
prepared t. do Dress and Cloak making in the
latest and most approved style;. Having with
me M:.--s M tage, a well known and accomplish-
ed feel cntident that we can give
perfect sutislactiou. We will keep a good

of French andtieruian patterns for sale.
Ladies will do well to give us a coll be lore go-
ing elsewhere. Mus A. M. DEtl'AlN.
First door west of M, L. White's new building.

Main St., Flnttsmouth, Neb.
Nov. H, 1571. dOU3

Prrki.ns' New Fchool Book,
"The bong Echo." is pronounc- -

the hest work of its cl:is for j iSetl following reasons: "The I i
Music is all new and fresh; every

iece is a well known llouse-iol- d

Melody as. "Drived
home," 'Write me a letter' ( 1Otroin Drown Church.' etc. It V

contains twice as many Songs as
ciin be found in other works.
The music is selecte 1 from Fixty

r authors, and are not tilled "Tirr
up with one author's comport- - 1L
ti us. rrics la cents each, or
$7 60 per doipn Sample copies
mailed to Teachers for 65 cent-- .

L ibcral arrangements
Address,

for intro-VlJrducti- ou. o
J.L. PKTERS.

5S9Broadwy. N. Y.

Xu23iI)GX! Lumber
The Undersigned ha3 on haud and 13

flan uractiirina
All kinds of

COTTONWOOD LUMBER ! !

At his Mills at the Ferry Landing at Plattsmouth

Orders Promptly Filled.!

William Eogkston.
June3d dJcwtf.

To 4nvKBTisKR3. All persons who contem-p'at- e
making contracts with newspapers for the

insertion of Advertisements should send to

Geo. P. Rovell & Co.
for a Circular, or inclnne 25 cents for their One
hun'ln-- d Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of
3 0110 Newspapers and estimates, snowing tne
eost of advertising, also many useful hints toad-verlise- rs,

andsome account of tho experiences
of men who are known as successful advertis
ers, iais tirm are proprieuirs 01 tue aiucntaa
Newspaper Advertising Agency.

41 Park Row N.

and are posssssed of un equaled facilitie for
the insertion of advrrtisuuients iu all

"Nwpaper3 nd Periodicila at Icwcst rates, ,

FALL- - AND WINTERGOODS

1871 1871

! !

Every body, and

E. & CO,

To

AT TBI

The best and

Are now on at the New York Store, at greatly reauced prices.
attention to our new styles of

1871

GREAT RUSH! LARGE CROWDS

SCHRTASSE

F,U. fxnea. xxrixx-tox- " Goods

IN' E "W YORK STORE- -

STOCK OF DRESS GOODS- -

exhibition

DRESS-GOOD- S, PRINTS,
DELAINS, CJINUHAMS.

BROWN SHEETING.
HLEACHED COTTONS,

BALMORALS, CARPETS,
CLARK'S NEW THREAD,

COTTON YAR 4S, BOOTS AND SHOE
of all kinds and prices tu suit our numerous customers. large stock of

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

QIjEENSWARE.
WOODEN-WARE- ,

GLASSWARE,
YANKEE NOTIONS, .

ATS AND CAPS,

S, BLOOM 8c CO.,

L00M

BOYS AJYn CHILDREN'S CLOTU1JVG

Hats and Caps, Boots ami Shoes,

BLANKETS, RUB3ER GOODS, TRUNKS, VALISES, E

excluscivly

more too. are going to

buy their

most complete

We call particular

NEB.

& cates-- J

c.

General Agent,
W Harvey. Con.

Kurd, Attorney.

W Cbeiuberlain.
Hurd.
Allen,
''erry, Mo,

W Veal, Kansas.
M Price Atchison, Kan.

W Stebbina. "

IS. CY.1IjT,

CaSS CO.,

ain Street? Second Door East of tho Court llouse-- - riattsmouth, Nebraska.

BRANCH HOUSE Broad way, Coucncil Bluffs Iowa.

MISSOURI VALLEY LIFE
Insurance Company

No. 70 DELAWARE STREET, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS

ALL POLICIES NON-FOEFEITifl- G.

XHvicieiuls on the Contribution
Securing the Greatest Pecuniary Advantage to the Policy Holders

REASONS FOR INSURING IN THIS COMPANY :
1st, This a Western Company, by Western men, wbose known finanancial charac-

ter ability and afford ample guaranty for its careful and management.
2d. Its Polices are all noii-fortcilif- is. .
3d. all cs!i. It receives no notes and gives nono Policy holders hare no interest

to pay, and to outstanding notes liens upon their policies,
4th. It has upon travel.
5th. Its dividends are made upon the contribution plan.
6th. Its ousmess is lite insurance.

DIVIDENDS

Are the accumulation of interest upon premiums paid, hence the Company that loans its a.ets
at the highest rate of interest can give you the largest dividends. Eastern companies invest their
moneys at 0 percent., while this makes its investments at twelve per cent, more.

The advantage of Western investments to the policy holder appears in tho following startlinf
figures: 1'he amount of $1,000. invested for titty years at

6 per cent, compound interest, is 19,420.15
8 " " " . 4o.yoi.64

" " "10 U7.3ttl.M5" " "i 318.0;8.(10
It is obvious that this company offers greater financial advantages and inducements to the

policy-hold- er than any other company in existanco

II D Mackav. President,
D M Swan. Vice-Pra.iden-

Dr L Wever, Med. D'tor,

J F "
H "
Thos
S City
Chas
W.

II

T

G

Secretary,
Ass't Secretary.

11 Newman, Treasurer

Sb're, Leavenworth. Kan, II D Mcckay, Leavenworth Kan. Nwman LoavenworthK
Richards.

HRllammoud
Edpertou.

Carney.
M Strickler. Junction

Kobinson.Lawrance,
tladley.

Cnlkins,
actuary.

Weston,
Topeka,

WeB

Plan,

managed
position, suwesful

Premium

restriction

OFFICERS

Oeorgo Moore,
Jones.

DIRECTORS.

W Coffin.
Geo Moore, "

W Fcwers.
Geo Davis, St. Louis. Mo

Merritt.
Hastings.

M K Morgan

1.
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jcn. Ageutfor Kebnukaand IVorlberuttauECii
GOOD TRAVEL II TORS WANT ED.

W. MARSHALL. Agent, I w, r a 717 rr Tfrt)

Sontli Side Main. Street - - Xumlicr O

PLATTSMOUTH,

"The beat, vhcovo, and munt ntrceiJVl tmi(f"
J'ajer in thi Vtittm."

HARPER'SVEEKLY.
SPLKSUIDLV IILL'STRATkl).

Xvttceanf the l'rn.
The model New.-pip- er of our country. Coi- n-

in all tbc departments of an AmericnuJdete Paper. Harpers Weekly biisearuel for
itself a right to its title, "A Journal of Civil

A'; lurk Keening I'on- t-
Tbe best publication of its ilass in America,

and so far ahead of all otrier weekly jouruaU
as not to permit of any comparison between it
and any of their number. Its columns contain
the finest colleo'ions of reading-matte- r that aro
printed, t Its iilustrationsarenumerous
and beautiful, being furnished by. the chief
artists of thecouutry. Jiuni'tn TrurelUr.

Harper's Weekly is the best and most interest-
ing illustrated newspaper. Nor does iu valuu
depend ou its illustrations alone. Its reading-matt- er

is of a high order of literary merit-var- ied,

instructive. entertaining, uud unexcept-
ionable. A'. 1". wn.

SUBSCmPTIONS-18"- y3

Tekus :

Harper's Weekly, one year . . . . ii iO
An extra copy of either the .Magazine. Week-

ly or JJazar will be supplied tor every club of
tlvK subscribers at 84 1 each, in one rem i

or Six cojiiea forS'-fO- O without extra copy.
Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine. Wcekl.

and bazar, to one address for vue year. tu;
or. two of Harper's periodicals, to one address
for one year, ST UO.

Back numbers can besupplied at ar.y time.
Tho Annual volumes of Harper's Weekly, in

neat cloth binding, will be sunt by express, treu
of eipense. for s7 txt each. A complete Set,
comprisng Fifteen Volumes, sent ou receipt of
cash at the rate of $5 per vol., freight at ex-
pense ot purchaser.

Tbe postage on Harper's Weekly is 20 cents
year, which must be paid at the subscriber'
post-offic- e .

Address: HARPER Sc J5R0THER.S.
New York.

iVusieal library p..
CONSISTING OP

FIFTEEN VOLUMES FILLED WITH '
CHOICE PIAXO MUilC.

VOCAL COLLECTION'S.

H Shining Ligbts. A (boico collection cf D'
beautiful Sacred hongs.

A Hearth and Home. Fireside Echfes. D
and Sweet Souiuls. Three volumes of

N (iolden Leaves. Volumes I. ami If. a--The

D two volumes contain all of ill S. QIlnys' Song--

S Priceless Gems. A collection o' benuti- - C
ful Ualladi by Wallace, Thom:is Keller,

0 u
INSTRUMENTAL COLLECTIONS- -

E Fairy Fingers, Magic Circle, and O
Young PiuiiUt. Three volumes of very

env Music for young ily-rs- .

frVarl Drops and Musical Recreations.
Dance Music. Two collections of nioacrate dif-
ficulty.

Pleasant Memories. A collection of bcauti-f- ul

piecos by Wyman, Mack, Dressier, etc.
Gulden Chimes. A coiUeiiu of brilliant

parlor Music by Charles Kir.kcd.
Brilliant Gems. A splendid collection, by

Vilbre. Allard, Pacher Kinkel, etc.
Price, il.M per vo'uine. elegantly bound In

cloth with gi.t tides; in piuin cloth; Sl,7i
iD boards.

Address, J. L. PiTKRs, 599 llroadwny,
New-Yor- k.

We would also call attention to The Opera at
Home, a collection of over oue hundred beauti-
ful rpe?a songs. Price 85 in cloth and gi.'U
Trade price, $4.

in'ov. M dtfc w Into.

KAStSAS CITY.

St. Joseph & Council Blutrs

RAILROAD COMPANY.

Forms tbe connecting link between

The Union Pacific Railroads, and the Southaiw
and Eastern

THROUGH LINES.
Good Accommodations,

Good onnections.
Good Speed.

l.unning from Council Bluffs to Kansas Citv. and
over itne magii!hcant Iron fsridgre arrows tbe

Missouri River -- No Changu of Cars!

MILES THE SHORTEST ROUTE
BKTWiiEN

OMAHA & ST. LOUIS
CONNECTING

AT KANSAS CITY" with tbe North Missouri
ana Missouri Pacific Koadsfor St. Louis an J
all points East ami South.

With Kansas and Pacific Railroad for Lawer- -
ence, Topeka, Sheridan, Denver and alLPoints in Scuthern Kansas. Colorado uu l
N ew Mexico.

With tho Missouri River, Fort Scott and Gulf
Railroad for Fort Soott. li.iiter Springs andthe Indian Territory.

AT LEA V EN WORTH with Kansas Pacific Rai
rOHl for LhWI-PIW- Tousle D.nr.r I r.

AT ATCHISON with Cut nil Itrun.-- ,.;ir..l
for benecu, Centralia, Irving, Wutervilie
and points in Ceiitrxl Kansas.

AT ST JOSEPH with Hannibal and St. Joseph
Railroad for Ha nuibal. Quincy, Chicago andall points Eaxt.

With St. Joseph A Denver Railroad for Troy
" ,4,hena mid points in Northern Kansas.

AT COUNCIL D LUFFS with the Union PaeifioRailroad for Sioux City, Denver, Salt Lakeand California.
With Sioux city A Pacific Railroad for Siouxcity and points in the far North.
With the Chicago it. N'orthwe;c-- n Railroads;Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Roilroad:and Durlington fc Missouri River Railroadfor Chicago and Points iatTickets as LOW ae by any Other Route.
Pul. man's Palace Cars on nil niht train.No Cbalge of Car. Tieketfor Sale at STAR.SLLAT .L HOPKINS GcnT Supt..

Su Joseph. Mo

CEDAR CREEK MILLS

I: in running order now.

&" Wanted' GOOOO
bushels of Wheat Satisfaction will be given
to customers in grinding and sawiiig.

Flour. Corn meal, aud Lumber, will bo sold

Cheap for Cash.
Come one. Come all, and give the CcdaCreek Mill a. trial.

CHRISTIAN SCMLUXTZ
1,f0X,rifctUr- -JlfLKthwly

A NEW LOOK every one should possess.

FIRST HELP IN ACCIDENTS AND
IN SICKNESS.

A Gu'de in the absence of Mediesl Assistance
Published with the approval of the best Medi-
cal authority.

The follow ingare some of its subjects:
Rites, Bleeding, Broken ' Bones. Bruiser,.

Burns. Choking, Cholera, Cold. Concusious,
Diidocation, Drowning. Dysentery, Fevers,
Fracture. Hanging, Nursing, Poisoning. Scald jing, Small-po- i, Sprains, SuUocatiou, Suustroko.
etc., etc.

This volume, written by eminent Physicians,
has been prepared for the press by the Editor of
GOOD HEALTH MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

12mo., 2'i." page?, with 23 Illustrations, Bound
Sl.OO. Stitched, $1.00.

Sold by all Booksellers, and sent bv mail,
postpaid, on receipt of price, by

Alexjccdik Moobe. Publisher, Boston."
cov8 dJtw3

NOTICE.

I WILL furnish parties with stone for building
rur noses at reasonable rates, at m v nmrrr nr

deliverea on tbe cars at Loursville station- - The)
followi g kinds can be had on short notice, sills,
caps, perch rock, line or rod sand stone such a
was used 0 tne IS. X M. K. U. in the construe-- ti

KHi' their stone work. All resionsihl.
orders promptly filler! Address.

'I- - llifiiri?nv. a., a. iiuu r.rb
dxvrlf Letilsville Station.

LOTS FOll SALE
LOTS FOlt SALE
LOTS FOR SALE

IKiUIBE OF
L UILLNIGSb


